A double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-group, 24-week, multicenter trial was conducted to evaluate the efficacy and safety of 3 doses of ABT-126, an α7 nicotinic receptor agonist, for the treatment of cognitive impairment in nonsmoking subjects with schizophrenia. Clinically stable subjects were randomized in 2 stages: placebo, ABT-126 25 mg, 50 mg or 75 mg once daily (stage 1) and placebo or ABT-126 50 mg (stage 2). The primary analysis was the change from baseline to week 12 on the MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery (MCCB) neurocognitive composite score for ABT-126 50 mg vs placebo using a mixed-model for repeated-measures. A key secondary measure was the University of California Performance-based Assessment-Extended Range (UPSA-2ER). A total of 432 subjects were randomized and 80% (344/431) completed the study. No statistically significant differences were observed in either the change from baseline for the MCCB neurocognitive composite score (+2.66 [ ± 0.54] for ABT-126 50 mg vs +2.46 [ ± 0.56] for placebo at week 12; P40.05) or the UPSA-2ER. A trend for improvement was seen at week 24 on the 16-item Negative Symptom Assessment Scale total score for ABT-126 50 mg (change from baseline − 4.27 ± [0.58] vs − 3.00 ± [0.60] for placebo; P = 0.059). Other secondary analyses were generally consistent with the primary end point results. Adverse event rates were similar for ABT-126 and placebo. ABT-126 did not demonstrate a consistent effect on cognition in nonsmoking subjects with schizophrenia; however, a trend toward an effect was observed on negative symptoms. ClincalTrials.gov registration: NCT01655680.
INTRODUCTION
Nearly all patients with schizophrenia are compromised in their ability to function in the community due to cognitive impairment . This is in addition to the effects associated with positive, negative, and mood symptoms. Whereas the severities of other core symptoms of the disease vary and are typically episodic, cognitive impairment is persistent throughout the course of illness, with a fairly consistent level of severity. Cognitive impairment commences prior to the onset of the other symptom domains and, with the exception of focused remediation therapy, is not amenable to treatments in the long term (Bowie and Harvey, 2005; Green et al, 2004) .
The nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) system has been studied as a possible target to improve cognition in schizophrenia and other cognitive disorders. The procognitive effects of nicotine have been known for some time; however, addictive properties, short duration of action, and development of tachyphylaxis limit its utility as a therapeutic agent (Harris et al, 2004) . Of the possible nAChR targets, the α7 receptor has been one of particular interest in terms of drug development for the treatment of schizophrenia-related cognitive impairment. People with schizophrenia have decreased expression of brain α7 nAChRs, and these deficits are most prominent in the hippocampus, frontal cortex, and thalamus (Freedman et al, 1995; Guan et al, 1999; Levin and Rezvani, 2007) . The decreased expression of α7 receptors has led to speculation that smoking is self-medication for cognitive impairment (Levin and Rezvani, 2007) .
A number of α7 nAChR agonists have been developed and tested in the clinic, including GTS-21, encenicline, TC-5619, and RG3487, with positive or mixed results (Keefe et al, 2015; Lieberman et al, 2013; Olincy et al, 2006; Umbricht et al, 2014) . A possible interaction between nicotinic receptor ligands such as α7 agonists and nicotine has been observed. First reported by Freedman et al (1995) , it was thought that chronic exposure to nicotine results in nicotinic receptor desensitization (Freedman et al, 1995) . Many of the trials involving nicotinic compounds either excluded patients who smoke or, if allowed to participate, required smoking restrictions during the cognition testing period (AhnAllen et al, 2008; Freedman et al, 2008; Harris et al, 2004; Myers et al, 2004; Smith et al, 2006) .
ABT-126 is a potent and selective α7 nAChR agonist that has exhibited high affinity for the α7 nAChR in nonclinical studies, and demonstrated efficacy in animal models relevant to cognitive impairment associated with schizophrenia. ABT-126 was well tolerated in phase 1 studies, has a pharmacokinetic half-life that supports once-daily dosing, and is virtually devoid of drug-drug interaction liabilities. We have previously reported the results of a 12-week, placebocontrolled study of ABT-126 in 207 subjects with schizophrenia who were clinically stable (Haig et al, 2016) . In the overall analysis, a dose-related trend toward an effect of ABT-126 on cognitive improvement was observed. In a subgroup analysis by smoking status, we observed that ABT-126 10 and 25 mg once daily had an apparent doserelated effect on the primary end point, the Measurement and Treatment Research to Improve Cognition in Schizophrenia (MATRICS) Consensus Cognitive Battery (MCCB) Nuechterlein et al, 2008) composite score, in nonsmokers, with a Cohen's d effect size of 40.80 in the highest dose group. In smokers, there was no treatment effect observed at any dose. A trend toward significance was also noted among nonsmokers on the University of California San Diego Performance-based Skills Assessment (UPSA-2) (Patterson and Goldman, 2005) .
As a follow-up to that study, we conducted a dose-ranging study in nonsmokers with schizophrenia that utilized higher ABT-126 doses to better understand the dose-response relationship and assess the durability of effect. Estimates on smoking rates in the schizophrenia population vary, but the consensus is that the majority of them smoke (de Leon and Diaz, 2005) . Nevertheless, a treatment to improve cognition in a subset of the patient population would be considered a major advancement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
The objective of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of ABT-126 in treating cognitive impairment in subjects with schizophrenia who were clinically stable, receiving antipsychotic medications, and did not currently smoke. Protocols, amendments, and informed consent forms were approved by institutional review boards and independent ethics committees. Written informed consent was obtained before any study procedures were initiated. The MATRICS guidelines (Buchanan, 2006; Buchanan et al, 2005) were considered in the design and conduct of this study. The study was conducted from May 2012 to July 2014 at 34 sites in the United States (US), Great Britain, and Russia.
The study consisted of a screening and prospective stabilization period lasting 28 to 42 days prior to randomization, a 24-week treatment period, and a 14-day follow-up period after the last dose of study drug (Supplementary Figure S1) . Subjects returned at weeks 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, and 24 . There were 2 stages of randomization in the study. During stage 1, 279 subjects were randomized in a 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 ratio to ABT-126 25 mg, 50 mg, 75 mg, or matching placebo. Using pre-established decision rules that considered estimated effect sizes and their predictive probabilities of success as well as safety/tolerability for each dose group, an independent, unblinded efficacy data monitoring committee (DMC) used interim data to select the dose of ABT-126 for use in stage 2 of the study. An additional 153 subjects were subsequently randomized in a 1 : 1 ratio to ABT-126 or placebo. Randomization was conducted via an interactive voice-response/web-based system using a randomization schedule provided by the sponsor.
Subjects
Eligible subjects were men and women between 20 and 65 years of age with a current diagnosis of schizophrenia who were receiving stable doses of 1 to 2 allowed antipsychotics. Subjects were clinically stable and had a diagnosis of schizophrenia for ⩾ 2 years prior to screening. Stability criteria included no psychiatric inpatient hospitalization or destabilization within the previous 4 months, no symptomrelated changes in psychotropic medications within 8 weeks prior to baseline, no changes in medications within 4 weeks prior baseline, core positive symptoms no worse than moderate in severity, extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) no worse than mild in severity, and no evidence of a major depressive episode. Eligible subjects were current nonsmokers, meaning they had not smoked on a regular basis for ⩾ 3 months. Nonsmoking status was confirmed with urine cotinine tests prior to and at several visits following randomization. Participants were otherwise healthy based on their medical history, physical examination, vital signs, laboratory testing, and a 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG). Subjects with potential or known risk factors for Torsades de Pointes, a clinically significant abnormal ECG, or an ECG with a prolonged QT interval were excluded. Other major exclusion criteria included a history of substance abuse, evidence of suicidality or violent ideation, hepatitis or HIV infection, and body mass index (BMI) 445 kg/m 2 or body weight 4145 kg.
Participants remained on their baseline antipsychotic regimen during the entire study. Most typical and atypical antipsychotics were permitted. Anticholinergics were allowed during the study; however, they had to be at stable doses and were not to be taken within 12 hours prior to protocol-specific cognitive testing. Mood stabilizers, sertindole, iloperidone, chlorpromazine, pimozide, thioridazine, citalopram 420 mg daily, bupropion, highly anticholinergic tricyclic antidepressants, or monoamine oxidase inhibitors were excluded. Hypnotic doses of clozapine (⩽100 mg) were allowed.
Primary Efficacy
The primary efficacy measure was the MCCB neurocognitive composite score change from baseline to week 12. The MCCB neurocognitive score contains all of the tests and domains of the MCCB composite score with the exception of ABT-126 for cognition in schizophrenia nonsmokers G Haig et al social cognition. In addition to having good test-retest reliability, the MCCB discriminates patients with schizophrenia from normal subjects and correlates with functional status Nuechterlein et al, 2008) . The MCCB was conducted during screening, at baseline (day − 1), and at weeks 6, 12, 18, and 24. The decision to use the MCCB neurocognitive composite score as the primary end point, rather than the MCCB composite score, was due to greater sensitivity being shown with the former in a previous study (Haig et al, 2016) . This change was made via protocol amendment.
Secondary Efficacy
Secondary cognitive and functional measures included the MCCB composite and domain scores, the UPSA-2 Extended Range total score (UPSA-2ER), and the Schizophrenia Cognition Rating Scale (Keefe et al, 2006 ) (SCoRS) total score and global rating scale. The UPSA-2ER is a modified version of the UPSA-2 (Patterson and Goldman, 2005 ) created for the current study. All of the tasks and domains (Organization/Planning, Financial Skills, Communication, Transportation, Household Management, and Medication Management) of the UPSA-2 are retained in the UPSA-2ER, with the addition of 1 or 2 tasks in each domain that are intended to make the test more challenging and to reduce possible ceiling effects. An interview-based measure of community functioning, the SCoRS, was administered at weeks 10 and 22; weeks 12 and 24 were avoided on the SCoRS to reduce visit burden. NeuroCog Trials Inc. (Chapel Hill, NC) provided rater training and quality assurance for the MCCB, UPSA-2ER, and SCoRS. Another secondary efficacy measure, the Negative Symptom Assessment Scale (NSA-16) (Alphs et al, 1989) , is a 16-item instrument plus a 1-item global rating designed to measure the severity of specific negative symptoms in schizophrenia. The NSA-16 was conducted at baseline and weeks 6, 12, 18, and 24. Subjects' schizophrenia symptoms were assessed throughout the study using the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (Kay et al, 1987) (PANSS) and the Clinical Global Impression-Severity (CGI-S) (Guy, 1976) .
Safety, Tolerability, and Pharmacokinetics
Safety was assessed through regular physical examinations, clinical laboratory tests, 12-lead ECGs, and vital sign measurements. Clinical symptoms were assessed regularly using the Columbia Suicide-Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) (Posner et al, 2011) , Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale (AIMS) (Guy, 1976) , Barnes Akathisia Scale (BAS) (Barnes, 1989) , Simpson Angus Scale (SAS) (Simpson and Angus, 1970) , and the Physician Withdrawal Checklist-20 (PWC-20) (Rickels et al, 2008 ) during follow-up.
A blood sample for pharmacokinetic analysis was collected during each visit at weeks 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, 16, 18, 22, and 24 .
Statistical Analysis
A total of 430 subjects were planned for this study. The planned sample size for stage 1 (70/arm, total 280) allowed 485% power to detect an effect size of 0.5 comparing an ABT-126 dose group with placebo for change from baseline to week 12 on the MCCB neurocognitive composite score at a 1-sided significance level of 0.05. At the completion of the study, stage 1 data for the ABT-126 50 mg dose and placebo groups were combined with their respective stage 2 counterparts. The additional stage 2 sample size of 150 allowed the study to have 80% power to detect an effect size of 0.30 for the change from baseline to final assessment in UPSA-2ER total score when comparing the ABT-126 50 mg dose group with placebo. This calculation assumed a 1-sided significance level of 0.05 and that 10% of subjects would have no data after randomization. The 1-sided test was chosen because ABT-126 was being studied to demonstrate improvement vs placebo. No adjustments for multiplicity were made.
Two analysis sets were defined from the intent-to-treat (ITT) data set: the primary set (all subjects taking placebo or ABT-126 50 mg) and the dose-ranging set (randomized subjects from stage 1). The primary efficacy end point was the change from baseline to week 12 in the MCCB neurocognitive composite score in the primary set. The primary analysis was a likelihood-based, mixed-effects model, repeated measures (MMRM) analysis of the change from baseline to each post-baseline assessment up to and including week 24. The model included fixed, categorical effects for treatment, site, visit, and treatment-by-visit interaction, with continuous fixed covariates for baseline score and the baseline score-by-visit interaction. An unstructured covariance structure was used to model the within-patient correlation. As a secondary analysis, the same MMRM analysis was performed on the MCCB neurocognitive composite scores in the dose-ranging set as well as on the other efficacy measures.
Secondary analyses on the primary and secondary efficacy variables were also performed using an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model with factors of treatment and site, and with baseline score as a covariate for the change from baseline to final evaluation in MCCB up to weeks 12 and 24 in both ITT subsets. Statistical analyses for efficacy assessments were 1-sided, with Po0.10 indicating a trend and Po0.05 indicating statistical significance.
Subgroup analyses were conducted on the MCCB composite, neurocognitive composite, and domain score changes from baseline to last observation up to week 12 and 24 to see if gender, age group (⩽40 vs 440 years), or study site had an effect on treatment response. Post hoc exploratory analyses for MCCB, NSA-16, and UPSA-2ER included subgroup analyses of subjects enrolled in the US or Russia. Safety analyses were performed on the safety data set, which included all subjects who received ⩾ 1 dose of study drug. Statistical tests for safety variables were 2-tailed at α = 0.050, if applicable.
RESULTS
Subject Disposition and Baseline
A total of 279 subjects were randomized to ABT-126 25 mg, 50 mg, 75 mg, or placebo in stage 1. Based on a prespecified analysis of interim data, the independent efficacy DMC selected ABT-126 50 mg as the dose to study in stage 2 (in which patients were treated with either ABT-126 50 mg or placebo), and another 153 subjects were randomized. One subject was excluded from the ITT population because no study drug was received. A total of 344/431 subjects (79.8%) completed the study. Subject disposition is illustrated in Figure 1 , and a summary of baseline characteristics is presented in Table 1 . Risperidone (28.3%), quetiapine (20.6%), aripiprazole (14.8%), haloperidol (14.6%), and olanzapine (11.4%) were the most commonly used concomitant antipsychotic medications.
Medication Compliance
Overall, 88.4% of subjects were considered compliant with study drug based on capsule counts of returned blister cards. No statistically significant differences among treatment groups were observed for compliance at any visit or for overall compliance. Pharmacokinetic analysis of ABT-126 plasma concentrations confirmed pill count assessment of compliance. At week 12 using the sparse pharmacokinetic samples collected in the study, the mean ABT-126 plasma concentrations for subjects with samples collected 3 to 6 hours post-dose (approximate maximum plasma concentration) and 18 to 30 hours post-dose (approximate trough concentration) were 22.3 ± 14.6 and 15.8 ± 11.5 ng/ml, respectively, for the 25 mg dose; 45.0 ± 27 and 35.3 ± 31.8 ng/ ml, respectively, for the 50 mg dose; and 75.6 ± 41.4 and 51.9 ± 26.6 ng/ml, respectively, for the 75 mg dose. These results were consistent among the different study visits, and the mean ABT-126 plasma concentrations in each dose group were aligned with predicted concentrations based on previous studies of ABT-126 (with consideration for the higher variability due to the phase 2 setting and wider sample collection windows).
Efficacy
No statistically significant improvement in the primary end point was seen in either the primary or dose-finding sets (Figure 2) . Similarly, no statistically significant difference was observed between ABT-126 and placebo treatment for the functional end point, the UPSA-2ER (Figure 3) . MMRM analyses of UPSA-2ER results, however, showed trends for ABT-126 for cognition in schizophrenia nonsmokers G Haig et al an overall treatment effect (P = 0.088) and a greater improvement with ABT-126 50 mg vs placebo at week 12 (P = 0.095; Figure 3 ) in the primary set. A trend toward significance in NSA-16 total score change from baseline was observed with ABT-126 50 mg at week 24 in the primary set (P = 0.059) and for the 50 mg and 75 mg dose groups at week 24 in the dose-ranging set (P = 0.056 and P = 0.078, respectively; Figure 3 ). A significant difference in SCoRS total score compared with placebo was observed at week 22 for ABT-126 50 mg in the primary set (P = 0.004), and a trend was noted in the global rating scale (P = 0.054; Supplementary Figure S2 ). In the dose-ranging set, a treatment effect was only observed for the SCoRS total score (P = 0.022). Similar findings were observed using ANCOVA (data not shown). Changes from baseline in GCI-S score indicated no deterioration in subjects' severity of overall illness during the study. Decreases (indicating improvement) in PANSS score were observed with active treatment, but the differences vs placebo were not statistically significant for any ABT-126 dose group. Results from the ANCOVA analyses for CGI-S and PANSS in the primary set are presented in Supplementary  Table S1 .
Subgroup Analyses
Post hoc exploratory analyses indicated regional differences on most efficacy measures. ABT-126-treated US subjects generally had greater treatment effects compared with placebo than ABT-126-treated subjects enrolled in Russia, where larger practice (data not shown) and placebo effects (Supplementary Table S2 ) were observed. For the primary end point, MCCB neurocognitive composite score, a trend for a treatment effect vs placebo was observed among US subjects treated with ABT-126 50 mg in the primary set (overall P = 0.082; Supplementary Table S2 ) and with ABT-126 75 mg at week 24 in the dose-ranging set (P = 0.079; data not shown). Trends for greater improvement in UPSA-2ER with ABT-126 50 mg vs placebo were also observed in the subgroup of US subjects in the primary set (P = 0.084 at week 12 and P = 0.088 overall; Supplementary Table S2) . NSA-16 total score improvement was significant in the US study population overall and at various time periods in the primary set (Po0.05; Supplementary Table S2) , with notable treatment effects on the social activity and global negative symptom subscales at week 24 in the primary set (P = 0.002 and P = 0.034, respectively; data not shown). Among study participants from Russia, differences in least-squares (LS) mean change from baseline between ABT-126 treatment vs placebo were not statistically significant for MCCB neurocognitive composite score, UPSA-2ER, or NSA-16 (Supplementary  Table S2 ). Subgroup analyses did not reveal any effect on treatment response (as measured by the MCCB composite, neurocognitive composite, or domain scores) based on gender, age group (⩽40 versus 440 years), or study site.
Safety
Adverse events are summarized by treatment group in Table 2 . There was no statistically significant difference in the overall incidence of adverse events among treatment groups. Incidences of insomnia (7.1% vs 1.4%, P = 0.039) and fatigue (4.3% vs 0%; P = 0.034) were both significantly higher for ABT-126 75 mg vs placebo.
One subject from the ABT-126 25 mg group died 15 days after the end of treatment due complications of hypertensive cardiovascular disease and emphysema. The death was assessed as not related to study drug. Overall, no clinically meaningful changes were noted on physical exam, clinical laboratory, ECG, C-SSRS, movement rating scales (SAS, BAS, AIMS), or PWC-20 assessments.
A long-term, open-label extension to this study was initiated, but was terminated prior to completion when the main study failed to meet the primary end point. Patient disposition from the extension study and a summary of the safety findings are shown in Supplementary Figure S3 and Supplementary Table S3, respectively. No new safety signals were detected in this study. 
DISCUSSION
This study was conducted to determine whether the effect observed in the nonsmoking subgroup in a previous multicenter study with ABT-126 could be reproduced. Despite the wider dose range evaluated in this study, ABT-126 did not demonstrate a consistent treatmentrelated effect on cognition as measured by the MCCB neurocognitive composite score in a population of clinically stable, nonsmoking subjects with schizophrenia. Of the nearly 450 subjects enrolled, approximately half were from the US and half were from Russia. Only a limited number of subjects were enrolled from sites in the UK. This enabled some interesting regional analyses, which revealed that subjects in Russia consistently had much higher practice effects and placebo responses on nearly all end points. To limit the influence of practice effects, the first of the cognition tests were administered prior to randomization. In addition, an experienced vendor was used to train and monitor the administration and scoring of all scales. Our previous experience with the MCCB indicated a low to modest practice effect of 1 to 2 points in 3-month studies.
There are several possible reasons for the apparent regional inconsistencies. First, the mean age and duration Figure 3 LS mean change from baseline in UPSA-2ER and NSA-16 total scores. The repeated measures model included treatment, site, visit, baseline score, interactions of treatment and visit, and interaction of baseline score and visit; covariance structure was unstructured. There were no statistically significant treatment effects from the repeated measures model analysis in the UPSA-2ER or NSA-16. The LS mean change from baseline on the UPSA-2ER total score in the primary set (a) and dose-ranging set (b). An increase in score indicates improvement and error bars represent the standard error of the LS means. The UPSA-2ER total score depicted in this graph does not include the medication management subscale score because the ex-US version does not use the medication management test. The range of the UPSA-2ER total score without the medication management subscale is 0 to 100. The LS mean change from baseline on the NSA-16 total score in the primary set (c) and dose-ranging set (d). A decrease in score indicates improvement and error bars represent the standard error of the LS means. LS, least squares; NSA-16, 16-item Negative Symptom Assessment Scale; UPSA-2ER, University of California San Diego Performance-based Skills Assessment-2 Extended Range.
ABT-126 for cognition in schizophrenia nonsmokers G Haig et al of illness were significantly higher among US vs Russian subjects (data not shown; Po0.001 for the comparison). Investigators have reported that younger age and shorter duration of illness contribute to a heightened placebo response in antipsychotic medication clinical studies (Agid et al, 2013; Dold and Kasper, 2015) . It has also been observed that younger patients with schizophrenia are more responsive to cognitive remediation therapy (Kontis et al, 2013) , whereas older patients show reduced practice effects (Granholm et al, 2010) . Notably, ABT-126 plasma concentrations were comparable for subjects enrolled in Russia and the US (data not shown), suggesting that the regional differences are not related to ABT-126 exposure. The second possible explanation is that naïve subjects (in terms of exposure to cognition tests), such as those enrolled in Russia, have a higher learning curve on cognition tests, and we observed the ascending portion of the learning curve. This explanation, however, does not account for the high placebo response in Russia on scales such as the NSA-16 and the SCoRS, which are not prone to practice effects. Lastly, the observed differences may be due to the visit structure of the study. Subject visits were required every 2 weeks, which was advocated by US investigators to improve medication and overall study compliance, but may have led to a form of remediation. We learned that health care professional contact with the schizophrenia patient population is rather limited in many Eastern European countries, particularly in remote regions from which many of our Russian sites recruited subjects. Therefore, it is possible that the frequent study visits had an unintended consequence for Russian subjects. The potential remedial benefits extend predominantly to cognition and negative symptoms, but could extend to other functional measures as well.
It may be concluded that some evidence of a procognitive effect with ABT-126 exists in US subjects. This effect was not of the magnitude observed in a previous study, wherein the Cohen's d effect size in the nonsmoking subgroup was~0.80 (Haig et al, 2016) . Subgroup analyses can be misleading, particularly when the sample size is reduced substantially. We believe ABT-126 has procognitive activity, but the magnitude of the effect is insufficient to detect in a large, multicenter trial where the intraindividual variability is too high to overcome. None of the additional exploratory analyses revealed a subset of the patient population that would be more likely to respond.
The higher doses used in this study did not appear to have a meaningful impact on the end points, in contrast to the previous study in which a monotonic dose-response was observed with ABT-126 in range of 10 to 25 mg once daily (Haig et al, 2016) . Some have argued that lower rates of receptor occupancy or a 'sweet spot' on the receptor occupancy curve is needed for α7 agonists (Andersen et al, 2013) . Receptor occupancy studies have not been performed with ABT-126. However, given that the 25 mg dose that showed efficacy in subgroup analyses in the prior study was re-evaluated in this study, missing the correct dose of ABT-126 is highly unlikely.
A trend toward significance was observed on the negative symptom scale, the NSA-16. A negative symptom treatment effect has been noted with other α7 agonists, including RG3487 (Umbricht et al, 2014) , TC5619 (Lieberman et al, 2013) , and EVP6124/encenicline (Keefe et al, 2015) . Although the NSA-16 findings are hypothesis generating, the magnitude of change calls into question the importance of the results. Some experts believe a minimum of a 5-point difference is needed to be clinically relevant. Hence, the approximate 2-point difference between active treatment and ABT-126 for cognition in schizophrenia nonsmokers G Haig et al placebo on the NSA-16 may not be clinically meaningful. In addition, in an exploratory subgroup analysis, the greatest treatment effects were observed in the subset of patients with lower (below the median) baseline negative symptom scores. Subjects with baseline scores greater than the median had a much greater placebo response. Nonetheless, a statistically significant difference was observed on the global measure, which could be an indicator of clinical relevance. ABT-126 had an acceptable safety profile in subjects with cognitive impairment associated with schizophrenia in this study at doses up to 75 mg daily. Constipation has been reported with other α7 agents and indeed was one of the more commonly reported adverse events in the companion smoking study (Haig et al, 2015) . In this study, both diarrhea and constipation were reported at numerically greater frequencies with active treatment than with placebo, but both rates were low (o5%).
In conclusion, ABT-126 did not demonstrate a consistent effect on cognition in nonsmoking subjects with schizophrenia; however, a trend toward an effect was observed on negative symptoms.
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